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Wood-Mizer Introduces Sawmill Sales Center in Mississippi 

T&K Farms announced as new Wood-Mizer Sales Center 
 

 

Indianapolis, IN – Wood-Mizer LLC, the world’s leading sawmill manufacturer, announces the opening of 

a new sawmill sales center located in Louisville, Mississippi. T&K Farms, owned and operated by Tim and 

Kim Hobby, will join Wood-Mizer’s growing distribution network as the 22nd 

sales center located within the United States and Canada. 

 

T&K Farms, the well-established cattle and timber farm, will now offer 

Wood-Mizer’s industry leading line of portable sawmill equipment, blades, 

and blade maintenance equipment to serve customers in Mississippi and 

surrounding areas. The Hobby family, owners of a Wood-Mizer LT40 

Hydraulic sawmill, bring years of experience in the forest industry to the 

new Wood-Mizer Mississippi Authorized Sales Center. 

 

“We are excited to become a new part of the Wood-Mizer family and carry 

on the tradition of providing great service in Mississippi,” said Tim. “We 

look forward to representing Wood-Mizer and meeting customers who share 

our passion for sawmilling.”   

 

The Wood-Mizer Mississippi Dealer will host a Grand Opening on Saturday, August 8th from 8 a.m. to 12 

p.m. at T&K Farms located at 1353 Liberty Road in Louisville, Mississippi. The public is welcome to 

attend the four hour event which includes live sawmill demonstrations and an opportunity to speak with 

Tim, Kim, and expert sawmill consultants. 

 

### 

As the leading manufacturer of portable band sawmills for more than 30 years, Wood-Mizer offers an 

extensive line of portable and industrial sawmill equipment. The company supports its equipment with 

legendary customer service, blades, and blade maintenance equipment. For more information about Wood-

Mizer, call 800.553.0182 or visit www.woodmizer.com.   

Tim and Kim Hobby from T&K 
Farms will manage the Wood-
Mizer Mississippi Sales Center. 

http://www.woodmizer.com/

